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Look Through

Any Window

Part 2

By Carollyn Faith Olson

Prelude
If you did not read Part 1 of Look Through Any Win-

dow, here�s what you missed.
Danny Mitchell and Taylor Robinson were next door

neighbors in the small hamlet of Cold River, New York.
One day, while closing an upstairs window, Danny spot-
ted a blonde teenage girl through the Robinson�s bedroom
window. Realizing a girl did not live next door and that
the Robinson�s were out of town, Danny investigated. He



found Taylor unexpectedly home from his private New
York City school, but not the blonde he was hoping to
meet.

The boys, who had only met once, quickly became
friends, but a second blonde sighting aroused Danny�s in-
terest even more. One evening, when rough-housing
while playing a video game, Danny accidentally knocked
the ever-present Mets baseball cap off Taylor�s head, re-
vealing long blonde locks. Taylor explained that he wore
his hair long because he would be playing the roll of a girl
in the annual play �Fannie� at his all-boy school. Taylor
confirmed his participation on the school website and
Danny attended the play a few weeks later.

Danny was suspicious that Taylor also could be Robin,
but he did not get the confirmation he was hoping for un-
til the Robinson�s had a serious talk with the boys. Taylor
had been born with a hormone imbalance and doctors
said that by the time he was 18, he would have to decide
if he wanted to live the rest of his life as a man or a
woman. Taylor was already developing small breasts and
his voice, instead of getting deeper with puberty, was
higher.

After the revelation, Danny decided he would be Tay-
lor�s friend no matter what. Despite being an outstanding
high school athlete, Danny had been a loaner and his
friendship with Taylor was helping to bring him out of his
shell.

With high school graduation only a few months away
and coupled with Taylor�s tilt towards the feminine side,
the Robinson�s agreed to allow him to dress as a teen girl
when home from school. Taylor�s only friend in Cold
River was Danny, so living as Robin would be very sim-
ple. Thus, Taylor became Robin.



Robin attended Danny�s baseball games, went to
church, shopped and did everything any red-blooded girl
would do. Danny enjoyed Robin�s friendship as well. To-
gether every day during spring break, Danny�s romantic
feeling for Robin slowly evolved, and visa versa. Love
was in the air as was Danny�s first encounter with cross
dressing.

One evening, after Danny had asked �what�s it like to
be a girl� Robin obliged to show him. Robin helped
Danny dress in her clothes and a very cute, girlish, blonde
Dani was born.

In the meanwhile, Danny rebuffed family friend
Kelly�s advances to invite her to the Senior Ball. Instead,
Danny surprised Robin with an invitation. She quickly
accepted.

Robin and Dani dressed on occasion and ventured out
as cousins one day to the Albany mall. Following dinner
they explored a formal dress shop and after modeling a
number of dresses, were invited by the shop manager to
participate in a spring fashion show. Robin quickly
agreed and eventually convinced Dani to go along with
the idea.

The fashion show was a huge success and Robin
unrepentantly became the star. She did so well, she was
offered an internship at the prestigious Cosmopolitan
magazine.

The story continues...
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Robin awoke Saturday morning with a Greetings

e-card on her computer from Danny. The Senior Ball was
only hours away. She immediately sent him a �thank



you� and a �love note� before her mother knocked on the
door.

�Wake up, sleepy head,� her mother said from outside
the room. �You better hurry. We have to be at the nail sa-
lon by 10 and your hair appointment is at 11:30.�

�I�m just about ready,� Robin replied. �I�ve already
showered, shaved and I just have to find something to
wear.�

Robin chose jeans, tucked inside short boots and a thin
sweater from her closet. Within minutes, she was down
the stairs for a quick breakfast.

�I�m so excited,� she proclaimed to her parents, who
were reading the morning paper.

�I could barely sleep.�
�We must leave in a few minutes,� her mother said.
�Danny sent me the sweetest e-card this morning. I

can�t wait for tonight.�
�You�ll be the prettiest girl there,� her father said with

a grin over the top of the sports section.
�Thanks, Dad, but that�s not important to me. I�m go-

ing on my first date and it�s with my best friend and the
guy I really like. Could it be any better?�

�Remember our first date, Linda?� Mark questioned.
�It seems like yesterday. I can still see you in your lime
green prom dress.�

�I remember,� uttered Linda. �I loved that dress. You
know, that dress is now in style again. I wonder if I can
still fit into it.�

�Do you still have the dress?� Robin inquired.
�Yes, it�s in my closet.�
�I�d love to see it.�



�When we get home. You know, it just might fit you
too.�

The ladies departed for the nail and hair salons, while
next door, Danny was shining his shoes and preparing to
complete his Saturday chores. His father had picked up
the black pinstriped tuxedo Friday night since Danny was
at his game. Jimmy had also phoned to confirm �the car is
running great�.

�Jimmy and Kelly will be here at 4:30,� Danny in-
formed his parents. �I�ll go get Robin and we can come
back here for pictures. Is that OK with you?�

�That would be so nice,� his mother responded.
�Don�t forget to go to the flower shop and get Robin�s cor-
sage when you are out.�

�I won�t forget. It�s on my list of things to do.�
Time seemed to fly faster than usual for Danny as he

rushed to complete his list. He wanted to be home by 2
o�clock so he would have plenty of time to prepare for the
dance.

Meanwhile, Robin and her mother were being pam-
pered at the nail salon. Robin had French nail extensions
applied to her fingers, covered with a light gloss, while
her mother had a pedicure and manicure. At the hair sa-
lon, the stylist rolled Robin�s hair in an up-do and at-
tached long ringlets, similar to how she wore her hair at
the fashion show.

�Perfect,� Robin proclaimed as she looked into the sa-
lon mirror. Her mother nodded approval.

�You are so pretty,� the stylist, Cyndi remarked.
�Please bring me a picture of you and your beau the next
time you come in.�

�I will,� Robin answered as she and her mother
walked out the door and to the car for the short trip home.



Hustle and bustle was in full form in the Robinson and
Mitchell households. Danny spent little time getting
dressed and was ready an hour early even though it was
his first time wearing a tux.

�I�m glad I don�t have to wear something like this ev-
ery day,� he told his father, who helped Danny adjust his
light blue cummerbund and bow tie. �Robin will really be
surprised when she sees we match.�

Robin took her time while she chatted with her
mother. She didn�t want to ruin her nails or hair. She
slowly slid on her first pair of Secrets In Lace nylons and
attached them to her garter belt. Karyn had mailed her the
Lace nylons as a �thank-you� for their newly-found
friendship. �Panty hose are not appropriate tonight,� she
said to herself.

�Can you help me?� Robin asked her mother, who
hooked the strapless bra together and positioned the cups
over her hormone-enhanced breast. �Thanks, Mom.�

Robin put on her figure fitting strapless dress and
asked for her mother to pull up the zipper.

�I never thought I would have a daughter I could help
get dressed for a dance. This is so much fun.�

�Well, you do now,� Robin beamed as she buckled her
glittery strappy heels.

Mrs. Robinson called down the stairway for her hus-
band to come to Robin�s room.

�One last thing,� her mother said with a tear in her eye
as Mark entered the room.

Mrs. Robinson handed Robin a small box.
�We want you to have these for your special night,�

her father said.



Robin opened the box to discover a pair of silver blue
dangling earrings.

�They�re beautiful,� Robin exclaimed as she hugged
her parents. �Help me with them, Mom.�

Mrs. Robinson slipped the posts through Robin�s
pierced ears. The earrings matched perfectly with the
dress and the accompanying choker necklace.

�You look magnificent,� her father complimented
Robin. �Let�s go take a few pictures in the living room be-
fore Danny gets here.�

Jimmy and Kelly arrived at the Mitchell�s on time.
Jimmy�s tuxedo almost matched Danny�s and the guys
joked about looking like a pair of penguins.

Danny had never seen Kelly look so pretty, but he
knew she would not hold a candle to Robin. Kelly was
wearing a spaghetti strap purple floor length gown and
shawl.

�You both look fantastic,� Mrs. Mitchell remarked as
she entered the living room. Danny�s father stuck his head
around the corner from the family room and said �Hi!�
He had been trying to adjust the lighting for pictures most
of the afternoon. �I think I got it now,� he decided.

�I�m going to get Robin and her parents,� Danny pro-
claimed. �I�ll be right back.�

�Don�t forget your corsage,� Mrs. Mitchell reminded
him.

Danny could see Robin through her living room win-
dow as he approached the door.

Robin opened the door before Danny could push the
doorbell button.

�Look at you,� she said with a whistle. �Belle (from
the Disney classic �Beauty and The Beast�) couldn�t have



asked for a better date. Your cute little tie and vest match
my dress. You really surprised me.�

Danny laughed and handed her the corsage.
�My mother thought it would be best for you to have a

wrist corsage.�
�It�s beautiful. Will you put the flower on my wrist?�
�Talk about beautiful. You certainly are. I love your

hair. You look like Cinderella.�
�I don�t know about Cinderella. I don�t want every-

thing to disappear at midnight.�
�Are you ready to go?�
�They make a lovely couple,� Mrs. Robinson told her

husband as they followed Danny and Robin to the Mitch-
ell�s for pictures.

�Robin, you�re amazing!� Jimmy proclaimed as she
entered the Mitchell�s home holding on to Danny�s arm,
her jacket and purse.

�Thanks,� Robin replied, walking gingerly in her
4-½-inch heels.

�Aren�t you going to say anything about what I�m
wearing, Danny,� Kelly demanded.

�You look great too. You�ve never looked prettier.�
�I love your dress,� Robin assured her.
�Thanks,� Kelly countered. �You both look sensa-

tional.�
�I hope she doesn�t ruin the evening,� Danny thought,

trying not to laugh. He hoped he could quickly erase from
his mind the vision of Kelly as a giant eggplant.

Thirty minutes later the cameras were spent and the
teens were settled in the Rolls Royce for the trip to Albany
and the Crowne Plaza.
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�The car is fabulous,� Danny said to Jimmy from the

back seat, where Robin was holding on to his hand.
�Runs like a top,� Jimmy replied. �Dad just had it ser-

viced. The repairman said it could go another 100,000
miles.�

�What was that noise?� Kelly asked.
�I didn�t hear anything,� Jimmy replied.
�I thought I heard a clanking noise,� Danny added.
Suddenly the oil gauge peaked out and the engine

seized. Jimmy guided the car to a stop at the side of High-
way 20, exited the car and cautiously opened the hood.

�Get out of the car,� he screamed as a small fire ig-
nited under the engine. �Somebody get the fire extin-
guisher out of the trunk.�

Danny grabbed the extinguisher and gave it to Jimmy
who put out the flames.

�That was close,� he said. �It must have been an oil
leak.�

�What are we going to do now?� Kelly pouted, who
was standing with Robin at the side of the road as a light
rain began to fall. �My dress is going to be ruined.�

Jimmy pulled out his cell phone and dialed 911. An
Albany police cruiser arrived within minutes. He also
tried to reach his father, but could only leave a message
on the home, work or special physicians number answer-
ing machines.

�What�s the problem?� the officer asked as he ap-
proached the car.



�We were on our way to the Crowne Plaza for our Se-
nior Ball,� Jimmy told the officer. �I think the oil gasket
blew.�

�Is there anybody you can call?� the officer inquired.
�It looks like you will need a tow.�

�I can�t reach my parents; I don�t know where they
are.�

�Let me call my parents,� Danny responded.
Jimmy handed Danny the phone and within seconds

he was talking with his father.
�We broke down about five miles from the Plaza on

Highway 20,� Danny explained.
�We�re all safe. A police officer is here and he�s called

for a tow truck.�
Before Danny could continue his father replied: �I�ll

call Mark and we�ll be on our way as quickly as we can.
I�ll try to find Dr. Coleman too. We�ll bring two cars and
you can take our car to the dance.�

�Can you call the Plaza about our dinner reserva-
tions?� Danny asked.

�I�ll have your mother do that. Keep the cell phone
open. See you soon.�

�Our father�s are on the way,� Danny explained, not-
ing Robin�s dad would be part of the rescue team.
�They�re bringing two cars and we can take one to the
dance.�

�What about dinner?� Kelly complained. �I�m starved.
Our night is already ruined.�

�Shut up,� Jimmy proclaimed. Danny and Robin
snickered as he wrapped his jacket around her shoulders.

�Once a bitch, always a bitch,� Danny whispered. �All
she thinks about is herself.�



Thirty minutes passed and the tow truck was loading
the Rolls on a flat bed carrier. Mark and Tim arrived with
umbrellas in hand and had helped the girls in to the back
seat of their BMW. Dr. Coleman finally contacted Jimmy
and requested that the car be delivered to Gibbons� Auto
Repair in Cold River. He would meet the truck there.

Jimmy signed the appropriate tow forms as Danny
held one of the umbrellas. The rain fell even harder as the
truck departed for the repair shop.

�Let�s get somewhere where you can dry off,� Mr.
Mitchell recommended to the boys.

�There�s a McDonald�s at the next turnoff,� replied the
police officer as he completed his report. �You can use the
restrooms there.�

Tim drove one car and Mark the other the short dis-
tance to the next exit. The McDonald�s was ahead.

�Your mother said the restaurant would hold the din-
ner reservations,� Tim informed Danny. �You�ll have to
rush, though. It�s almost 6:30. When does the dance
start?�

�Eight,� Danny replied as Jimmy used a towel to dry
his hair in the back seat of Mr. Mitchell�s car.

The boys rushed into the restaurant�s men�s room to
use the electric hand dryers. The father�s escorted the girls
into the dining area, much to the delight of the customers.

�They mustn�t see too many girls in formals,� Robin
joked to a frustrated Kelly. �Let�s have some fun with
this.�

�You don�t want to eat here, do you?� Kelly replied.
�Why not? We�re already late for dinner and you said

you were starving. Let�s make the best of it.�



Robin told Danny and Jimmy of her intentions. Kelly
was peeved, but had to agree. Big Macs, Quarter
Pounders, fries and root beer were on the menu.

�Our treat,� said Mr. Robinson, as Mr. Mitchell nod-
ded in agreement. �This is the least we can do for you.�

�Let�s party,� Jimmy exclaimed as the father�s took or-
ders.

The revelers were on the road 30 minutes later follow-
ing their high calorie dinner. Danny was at the wheel with
Robin at his side. Kelly continued to complain in the back
seat. Jimmy sighed.

Danny stopped the BMW at the valet parking atten-
dant in front of the Crowne Plaza.

�We made it!� he proclaimed. �Better late than never!�
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�We were starting to wonder where you were,� pro-

claimed their baseball pal Nikky, who greeted the two
couples at the ballroom door.

�We had car trouble,� Jimmy explained. �We missed
dinner, but we made it.�

Danny took Robin�s hand and followed Nikky and his
date, Maryanne, to a �reserved� table not far from the
dance floor.

�I saved the table for us,� Nikky informed his friends.
The table was covered with party favors and appetizers.
Jimmy and Kelly joined them as well.

Danny had not noticed the clamor he and Robin
caused as they wound their way to the table. However,
Robin overheard a couple of the comments.



�Danny�s here and he brought a girl!� one surprised
classmate said to his date in a voice loud enough for
Robin to understand. She smiled.

Another told a friend: �Who�s the babe with Danny?
I�ve never seen her before. She�s gorgeous. I wonder
where he found her.� Robin waved gracefully.

�This is a perfect table,� Robin exclaimed, her confi-
dence at an all-time high.

�It sure is,� agreed Kelly, whose attitude seemed to
have changed with the new scenery. �Look at all the
goodies. I guess we didn�t need to eat at McDonald�s after
all. But, that was fun.�

�I�m sure you�ll eat it by the end of the night,� Jimmy
replied.

�Can you dance, Danny?� Kelly sneered as Jimmy
guided her on to the crowded dance floor.

�Just watch!� Robin replied with a big smile as she
pushed Danny on to the parquet floor. �Now, let�s see if
you can remember what I taught you.�

Danny did better than expected keeping up with
Robin, who had kicked off her heels.

�My feet feel much better. Now I�m shorter than you.�
The tempo dropped and Danny and Robin had their

first formal slow dance together.
�Hold on to my waist and move with me,� Robin in-

sisted as she placed her hands on his shoulders. �Perfect.�
Robin closed her eyes and pushed her breasts into

Danny�s chest.
�This is heavenly,� Robin said. Danny didn�t disagree

as they swayed to the music.
�You�re a great dancer,� Kelly complemented Danny

as the couples returned to their table.



�Thanks,� Danny replied. �Do you want to dance?�
Danny and Jimmy exchanged partners and returned to

the floor.
The teens danced and enjoyed the party favors and ap-

petizers as the night rolled on.
�I�ve never had so much fun,� Robin proclaimed to

Danny after another dance. �Give me a couple of minutes.
I need to use the ladies room.�

Robin, Kelly and Maryanne departed to freshen up
and Danny approached the disc jockey with a personal re-
quest.

�Sure, I can play that for you,� the DJ agreed. �I have
two requests ahead of yours.�

�Can you wait until the blonde with the blue dress is
back at our table?� Danny asked.

�Sure,� he replied. �This must be a special night for
you and her.�

�It is! It sure is!�
The girls returned to the table looking prettier than

ever. Robin�s smile and the twinkle in her eyes made
Danny�s heart flutter.

�I hope this works,� he muttered to himself.
�What are you mumbling about?� Robin questioned.
Danny didn�t say a word. He took Robin by the arm

and escorted her to the dance floor as the DJ dedicated the
next song.

�To Robin from Danny,� the DJ announced. �Firefall�s
�You Are The Woman I�ve Always Dreamed Of.��

Danny blushed and Robin smiled. Danny�s classmates
applauded and cleared the floor. The young couple was
on its own.



�I really mean it!� Danny whispered in Robin�s ear as
they slowly danced cheek to cheek. �You�re the best thing
to ever happen to me.�

A tear formed in Robin�s left eye.
�You�re going to make me cry and ruin my makeup,�

she softly replied. �I love you!�
�I love you too,� Danny assured her.
Danny and Robin waived for their friends to return to

the dance floor as the song ended and the beat picked up
again with the Bee Gees disco hit �Staying Alive.�

�What a night!� exclaimed Kelly, who left the ball-
room wearing a tiara. Kelly and Jimmy had been selected
Senior Ball Queen and King and she was sucking every
second out of the honor.

Danny and Robin chuckled as Kelly strode through
the hotel lobby proclaiming her title. Jimmy ignored her
and waited with his friends for the valet to deliver
Danny�s car to the hotel entrance. A soft mist fell as the
teens began the journey home.

Robin snuggled next to Danny, despite the semi-re-
strictive seat belt. She placed her hand on his leg as he
drove and closed her eyes. She didn�t want the evening to
end. Kelly and Jimmy were �swapping spit� in the back
seat. Danny resisted watching the �lovers� through the
rear view mirror. He only had Robin on his mind.

Danny deposited Kelly and Jimmy at the Coleman�s
residence. Robin had fallen asleep and awoke just in time
to say good-bye.

�Let�s get together when you come back from school,�
Kelly asked Robin. �Remember, I want to see all the pic-
tures you took tonight.�

�I�d love to,� she responded. �I�ll e-mail you some pic-
tures if you�ll do the same for me.�



�I will tomorrow,� Kelly replied. �You should have
them by the time you get back to school.�

�Thanks,� Robin said, as she gave Kelly a hug. �See
you in a few weeks.�

Danny pulled the BMW away from the curb and
started home.
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�Please stop at the batting cages,� Robin insisted.
�Is there something wrong?� Danny asked.
�No, nothing at all,� she stated as she opened the car

door. �Follow me.�
Robin waited for Danny to lock the car and took his

hand.
�Don�t say a thing,� she insisted. Danny complied.
The full moon filtered through the darkness and the

clouds as Robin guided Danny to their favorite spot, cage
13. She put her index finger on his lips to indicate silence,
placed his hands on her hips and wrapped her arms
around his neck, clasping her hands.

�Would you like to kiss me?� Robin cooed as she
licked her gloss covered pink lips.

Danny didn�t waste any time with his response.
What started as a peck quickly expanded to a full

mouth kiss and a tight embrace.
�Whew,� Danny exclaimed, as their lips parted for a

few seconds so he could catch his breath. Kiss two quickly
followed, just as passionate as the first.

�Where�d you learn to kiss like that?� Danny asked
Robin.



�I don�t know,� she replied with a smile. �I think it�s
all because of how I feel for you.�



�I�ve never kissed a girl before,� Danny explained, a
bit embarrassed. �I hope it was OK.�

�OK?� Robin exclaimed. �It was fabulous. Let�s do it
again.�

Danny didn�t hesitate. Robin�s lips were soft and deli-
cious. Their tongues met and swirled together. Danny felt
a bulge form in his pants.

�This isn�t supposed to happen,� he thought as their
lips parted.

�I wanted to make tonight extra special,� Robin stated.
�This is where we had our first date. It was the first time
we held hands. It�s the same place you first put your arms
around me. I wanted it to be the first place we really
kissed.�

Robin took Danny�s right hand and placed it on her
left breast and over her heart on the outside of her dress
and snuggled tight against his chest. The rain began to fall
as they passionately kissed again and again.

�We�d better go,� Danny considered as the wind
kicked up and the rain fell even harder. �I don�t want to
stop, but it�s almost 3 o�clock and we�re getting wet. Our
parents could be worried.�

�You�re right,� Robin reluctantly agreed.
They slowly walked arm-in-arm to the car and drove

home. More kisses followed on the Robinson�s doorstep.
Robin�s dream had come true. The night had been perfect
in every way and more.
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Neither Danny nor Robin made it to church the fol-

lowing day. By the time Danny awoke, Robin had already
left with her parents for the return to school. He looked



out of his bedroom window but the Robinson�s home was
dark and quiet.

Heartbroken, he sat at his desk and turned on his com-
puter with the hope that Robin had written. Nothing! He
walked down the stairs to a silent kitchen. His parents ob-
viously had left for church. He stepped out of the
backdoor to assure himself Robin was gone. Danny
turned to re-enter the house and discovered an envelope
taped to the door. His heart skipped a beat. It was from
Robin. He held the envelope against his chest.

Danny poured himself a glass of orange juice, sat at
the kitchen table and carefully opened the surprise. Not
only was there a �love� letter, but a dozen pictures from
the night before. Danny smiled and read the letter three
times. The photos were fabulous and the letter was even
better.

Robin spilled almost all her emotions �to my love and
soul mate.� Danny could see the tear stains on the soft
pink paper. Robin had spent much of the early morning
writing what was in her heart.

She told Danny how much he meant to her; how
thrilled she was that they would attend St. John�s to-
gether; how excited she was they could spend the sum-
mer together in New York; how the kisses solidified her
love for him, and finally her decision to have the sexual
reassignment surgery before the end of the year. She con-
cluded by asking Danny for his continued support and
above all things, his love.

Danny wiped the tears from his eyes. He knew he was
in love, but it was much more than he could have ever ex-
pected. Danny realized from the start Robin was physi-
cally a boy, but it never mattered once he was told of
Taylor�s true identity. And, now, with Robin�s heart-rend-
ing revelation, she definitely would be the girl for him.



Danny ran up the stairs to his room to send Robin his
first love letter. He wanted the letter to be on her com-
puter when she reached Hempstead. This was all new for
him so he prayed for God�s assistance to say the right
words in his e-mail. Forty five minutes later, he hit
�Send.� His feelings for Robin were transmitted through
cyber space.
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The last four weeks of school were important for Tay-

lor as he prepared for finals exams. He had never received
anything other than an A-grade and didn�t want to ruin
his perfect record. As Robin, he was in continuous contact
with Bridgett Sommers and Robyn Michaels at Cosmo
since Robin would begin her intern program at the same
time Danny was to report to the Long Island Storm.

Danny had to mix baseball and his finals, of which he
wasn�t too concerned. Cold River rolled into the State
small school playoffs and behind the pitching of Nikky
Black, who had accepted a baseball scholarship to the Ari-
zona State University, and the hitting of Danny and
Jimmy, didn�t slow down.

Despite being seeded sixth among eight teams, the
Beavers whipped East Rochester, 7-1, in the opening
round and clipped Plainedge of Massapequa, 4-3, in the
second game on Jimmy�s last inning home run, to set the
stage for the showdown with unbeaten and top-rated
Sutherland from Pittsford.

Nikky threw a two-hitter in the win over East Roches-
ter and came back for a one-inning save in the win over
Plainedge. On two day rest, the left-hander returned to
the mound to face Sutherland in the finals. He didn�t dis-
appoint.

Jimmy doubled home two runs, including Danny, who
had singled, to give Nikky all the runs he needed in the



first inning. Nikky used his 90-plus mile per hour fastball
and wicked curve to baffle the Sutherland hitter.

�One more out,� shouted Danny from shortstop in the
bottom of the seven and last inning. Nikky obliged by
striking out his 12th batter to complete a three-hitter and
give the surprising Beavers the State Championship, 5-0.

As the Cold River players piled on each other near the
pitcher�s mound in celebration of the school�s first ever
state crown, Danny could only think of Robin, who was
unable to attend.

�We did it!� he shouted into his father�s cell phone as
he contacted Robin.

Robin cooed her congratulations and a kiss.
�I can�t believe it!� he exclaimed. �Nobody gave us a

chance. Everyone thought we wouldn�t be any good. I
was even thinking of quitting. Now, we�re the state
champs and I�m headed to St. John�s with you. I�m so ex-
cited.�

Danny asked Robin if he could call her later and re-
joined the awards festivities.

�I�m so proud of you,� Robin replied. �Call me when
you can.�

Nikky, Danny and Jimmy, who would later receive a
baseball scholarship to Albany State, were tabbed to the
all-state team. Coach Wallace was selected Coach of the
Year. Danny lifted the championship trophy high over his
head as he and his teammates paraded around the bases.
The players took turns hoisting the trophy skyward
among shouts of joy and accomplishment.

The Albany newspaper described the surprising Cold
River championship as the �Immaculate Season.�

The end of the school year and graduation would be
anti-climactic for Danny.


